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Experimental study of the Fe-Mg exchange between garnet and biotite: Constraints on
the mixing behavior and analysis of the cation-exchange mechanisms
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Mineralogisch-Petrologisches Institut, Universitiit Bonn, 53115, Bonn, Germany

Ansrnacr

New experimental data are presented for the Fe-Mg exchange between garnet and biotite
in the temperature range 600-800 "C at 0.2 GPa. The Fe-Mg-Al mixing properties of
biotite were evaluated and the garnet-biotite geothermometer was recalibrated. SEM ob-
servations and comparative laser granulometry show that solution-precipitation largely
controls the cation exchange mechanisrh, involving about 507o of the mineral volume.
Mass balance calculations emphasize the effectiveness of the experimental design: A high
Gt/Bio ratio ensures that the garnet composition remains approximately constant and close
to equilibrium, even if the entire garnet volume is not involved in the cation exchange.
Progressively decreasing partition coefficients with decreasing Fe content ofgarnet indicate
nonideal thermodynamic mixing behavior. The application of various garnet activity mod-
els support nearly ideal Fe-Mg mixing in garnet. The remaining nonidealities were attrib-
uted to nonideal Fe, Mg, and Al mixing in biotite as the initially binary biotite samples
changed toward more aluminous compositions during the experiments. Adopting the stan-
dard state properties and the garnet-mixing model of Berman (1988, 1990), least square
regressions reveal nearly ideal mixing of Fe and Mg in biotite with Wo"r* : -2.3 + 1.6
kJ/mol, while the difference between Fe-Al and Mg-Al interactions yield AIV^, : -17.6
-+ 2.4 kJlmol (1 cation). This interaction parameter is strictly valid only for Tschermak-
substituted t6rAl in biotite according to the operational substitution. Application of the
suggested garnet-biotite geothermometer reproduces well the reference temperatures of
experimental and natural garnet biotite assemblages.

INrnooucrroN

The Fe-Mg exchange between garnet and biotite is
strongly temperature dependent and therefore is widely
used as a geothermometer. The cation exchange reaction
can be expressed as

tt'li::"'o'' * o*ot:"':':' o(oH)'

<-+ Fe.AlzSiO,, + KMg.A1Si..O,(OH),. (1)

Early calibrations of this exchange reaction were based
either on natural assemblages for which the P-Z condi-
tions were constrained by independent methods (e.g.,
Thompson 1976; Goldman and Albee 1977) or on exper-
imental data (Ferry and Spear i978; Perchuk and La-
vrent'eva 1983 and Perchuk et al. 1985). The two exper-
imental studies differ in starting materials and
experimental conditions employed: Ferry and Spear
(1978) carried out exchange experiments with synthetic
binary (Fe-Mg) phases at temperatures from 550 to 800
"C at 0.2 GPa; Perchuk and Lavrent'eva (1983) used pre-
dominantly natural minerals as reactants for their exper-
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iments in the temperature range 575 to 1000 "C at 0.55
to 0.6 GPa. All the early calibrations assumed ideal
Fe-Mg mixing behavior in both phases. Ideal Fe-Mg mix-
ing in biotite, for example, was suggested by Mueller
(1972), Wones (1972), Schulien (1975), and Ganguly
(1978) in experimental and empirical investigations,
while ideal mixing of Fe and Mg in garnet has been in-
ferred in consideration of a similarity of their ionic radii
(Shannon and Prewitt 1969), omitting that thermodynam-
ic ideality is not always simply a function of the sizes of
the mixing cations (e.g., Geiger and Rossman 1994).

The application of these calibrations to natural assem-
blages is restricted, however, because the effects of ad-
ditional cations, such as Ca and Mn in garnet or Ti, t6rAl,
and Fe3* in biotite, on the Fe-Mg partitioning between
the two phases are not considered (e.g., Saxena 1969,
Dallmeyer 1974).

To obtain reliable temperature estimates for a wide
compositional range of natural assemblages, a knowledge
of the mixing properties of both phases is required. The
mixing behavior of quaternary Ca-Mn-Fe-Mg garnets has
been extensively studied (e.g., Ganguly and Saxena 1984;
Chatterjee 1987; Geiger etal.l98l; Berman 1988, 1990;
Hackler and Wood 1989; Koziol and Bohlen 1992; Ber-
man and Aranovich 1996; Ganguly et al. 1996). The ar
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tempts to determine the mixing properties of biotite fo-
cused predominantly on the mixing behavior of Ti and
t6rAl. These studies are summarized as follows:

(1) Indares and Martignole (1985) derived interaction
parameters for t6rTi and r6rAl in biotite, on the basis of a
combination of the experimental results of Ferry and
Spear (1978) and data from granulite facies assemblages,
assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing in biotite and adopting cer-
tain garnet activity models (Newton and Haselton 1981;
Ganguly and Saxena 1984).

(2) Dasgupta et al. (1991) and Bhattacharya et al.
(1992) derived Fe-Mg interaction parameters for biotite
by using existing experimental studies and refined garnet
activity models.

(3) Patiflo Douce and Johnston (1991) and Patiflo
Douce et al. (1993) undertook melting experiments using
natural starting materials and constrained biotite mixing
properties for t6rAl and r6rTi assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing,
vacancies residing on the Ml site, and ordering behavior
between the Ml andM2 sites. The derived Margules pa-
rameters (%ro,, Wr.o,, Wo,r,-W-gro WNriWr.r,) describe
the mixing properties of Al, Ti, and Fe3* on the M2 site
neglecting cross-site contributions. For the majority of
their equilibrated biotites with X,, : 0.38 + 0.05, the
assumed ordering contradicts the results of Brigatti et al.
(1991), who undertook crystal structure refinements on
natural biotite and observed ordering only in biotite with
xr, > 0.5.

(4) Kleemann and Reinhmdt (1994) constrained Ws
and I4/, Margules parameters for Fe-Mg-Al mixing in bi
otite on the basis of a comparison of the experimental
studies of Ferry and Spear (1978) and Perchuk and La-
vrent'eva (1983). The Fe-Mg-Ti biotite mixing parame-
ters and the garnet activity model were taken from Sen-
gupta et al. (1990) and Berman (1990), respectively. They
assumed ideal Fe-Mg mixing in biotite and strictly binary
biotite for the study of Ferry and Spear (1978), they at-
tributed the difference between this calibration and that
of Perchuk and Lavrent'eva (1983) to nonideal mixing
behavior of Al in biotite.

(5) Biotite mixing properties obtained from natural
metamorphic assemblages were reported, for example, by
Williams and Grambling (1990) or Hoisch (1991).

(6) Circone and Navrotsky (1992) performed a calor-
imetric study on phlogopite-eastonite solid solutions. The
results were fitted to both a symmetric and an asymrnetric
solution model for the Mg-Al mixing in trioctahedral
nucas.

(7) On the basis of displacement experiments of the
breakdown reaction of annite to sandine, magnetite, and
H,, Benisek et al. (1996) derived a Margules parameter
I;[o",r,o for simple symmetric Fe-Al mixing in biotite.

The various activity models and respective calibrations
of the Fe-Mg exchange equilibrium are restricted to the
compositional ranges of the databases employed. In ad-
dition, an unequivocal proof of chemical equilibrium is
difficult to ascertain, and inferred P-Z conditions may not
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Frcunr 1. Element concentration profile across a 24 pm
wide garnet crystal (AlmruPy,o), synthesized at 900 "C and I 5
GPa

be entirely reliable, particularly for the natural assem-
blages. Moreover, the compositional complexity of natu-
ral phases complicates the formulation of mixing models.
Experimental studies have, in comparison, certain advan-
tages: The P-7 conditions are well constrained; the
achievement of equilibrium can be ascertained by special
techniques; the choice of reactants allows the examination
of a simple or complex system; and compositional
changes can be correlated with the experimental condi-
tions. Neverlheless, the experimental studies have some
drawbacks. Perchuk and Lavrent'eva (1983) and Patino
Douce and Johnston (1991) performed experiments using
compositional complex natural phases. The former do not
report the complete compositions of their equilibrated
phases, therefore mixing properties of the additional com-
ponents cannot be consffained. The experiments ofPatino
Douce and Johnston (1991) were not reversed. The ex-
perimental study of Ferry and Spear (1978) was limited
to Fe-rich garnet compositions (AlmnoPy,n, AlmroPyro)
and tight compositional brackets were only achieved for
the AlmnoPy,o experiments. The range of compositions
spanned by their data is therefore too small to determine
the Fe-Mg mixing properties of the phases.

In view of the difficulties concerning the evaluation of
the biotite mixing behavior and the large inconsistencies
between existing calibrations of the Fe-Mg exchange
(e.g., Kleemann and Reinhardt 1994), further experimen-
tal study is needed. In this contribution, we present and
discuss new experimental data for the Fe-Mg exchange
reaction in the garnet-biotite system to address the fol-
lowing objectives: (1) The exchange mechanisms are ex-
amined critically. (2) Possible nonideal Fe-Mg mixing be-
havior of the phases is investigated. (3) The nonideal
mixing in Fe-Mg-Al biotites is evaluated, because the ini-
tially binary biotite changed to ternary compositions dur-
ing the experiments. (4) A garnerbiotite geothermometer
involving the derived biotite-mixing properties is estab-



Trale 1. Experimental conditions of Fe-Mg exchange reaction
between garnet and biotite

Time XP': H,O added
P lexp/ll exp starting Lexp/ll exp. Solid redox

(GPa) (h) material (wt%) buffer

0 .4  12 I
0  2 5  1 1 . 6
0.5 11 3t18 4
0 . 2 5  1 1 3 / 1 5 9
0.5 11 5t24.7
0.25 11.5122 4
0.5 12 9t19 0
0 .4  10  3
0 65 13.9
0  4  10 .3
o.4 120/  7.5
0.1 13 418.2
0 65 8.7
0 .4  13  3
0 65 14.5112.3
0 25 10 2/14.1
0 65 8.7
0 4  1 1 . 0

Notej Experiment no. 70 - starting garnet composition AlmToPy3o; no.
80 : Alm"oPy,o; XPS : Fe/(Fe + Mg); QFM : quartzjayalite-magnetite
buffer, CoCoO : cobalt-cobalt oxide buffer.

* Two-step experiments

lished and applied to experimental and natural garnet-
biotite assemblages.

ExpBnrnrBNrAL TECHNIeuES

Starting materials

Synthetic phases were used in the cation exchange ex-
periments as reactants. Garnet samples (Alm.oPyro and
AlmroPy.o) were synthesized from oxide and silicate
mixtures in a piston-cylinder apparatus at 1.5 GPa and
900 "C with experimental duration of 4 h (e.g., Keesmann
et al. l9ll; Frentrup 1980).

Biotite with the composition Ann.oPhl.o was provided
by Spiering (1912) and biotite samples (Ann,oPhlno;
Annr.Phlr.; AnnonPhluo; AnnurPhl..) were synthesized hy-
drothermally in Tuttle vessels at 740 "C and 0.2 GPa us-
ing water as a pressure medium and employing the double
capsule buffer technique (Eugster 1957). Oxide mixtures
of the required compositions were used as starting ma-
terials and held in AgroPd.o capsules. The oxygen fugacity
was conffolled by iron-wiistite (IW) solid buffers, which
were held in an outer gold capsule (IW 740 'C: log fo.
: -20.0). The solid buffer was replaced two to three
times for each synthesis (e.9., Eugster and Wones 1962;
Wones 1963).

The composition and purity of the synthesized minerals
were checked by optical examination, X-ray powder dif-
fractomeffy, and microprobe analysis. The biotite samples
were strictly binary and generally close (Xo. -r 2 mol%o)
to the intended compositions as deduced from mineral
stochiomeffy and X-ray diffractometry. A small deviation
between measured and intended composition increases
with increasing iron content of biotite (Gessmann 1995).

According to electron microprobe results and XRD
data, the garnet compositions were close to those intended
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Frcunn 2. Schematical sketch showing the experimental de-
sign (after Ferry and Spear 1978). The large Gt/Bio ratio (by
weight percent) results in only small variations of the garnet
composition, whereas the corresponding change of the X""in bi-
otite is significant. Anows along the axes reflect the changes in
mineral composition and direction of reaction toward equilibri-
um. Lines represent tie-lines ofcorresponding starting phases and
product phases, respectively.

(Xo,. approximately -+ 2 mol7o). Line profiles across
some synthesized garnet crystals showed compositional
zoning with respect to Al, while Fe and Mg distribution
were within acceptable limits (Fig. l). The molar volumes
of the garnet are in good agreement to those of Geiger et
al. (1987). The Fe3* contents of synthetic almandine gen-
erally amount to between 0 and 6%o of the total Fe (Wood-
land and Wood 1989). The contents of Fe3* in the garnet
of this study is estimated to be 27o of the total Fe, on the
basis of electron microprobe analysis (: total Fe) and wet
chemical analysis (: Fe'*) following Fritz and Popp
(1985).

Cation-exchange experiments

Synthetic garnet and biotite were ground separately for
20 min and then mixed in a weight ratio of 95Vo garnet
and 5%o biotite (Feny and Spear 1978). The mixture was
homogenized by grinding for another 20 min under ace-
tone in an agate mortar.

Starting materials with approximately l0 wt%o twice-
distilled water were sealed in AgroPd.o capsules (o.d. 2
mm, i.d. 1.6 mm, length -20 mm). The silver palladium
capsules and solid buffers (QFM, CoCoO) with an ap-
propriate amount of water were sealed in gold capsules
(o.d. 3.8 mm, i.d. 3.2 mm,length -35 mm). The double
capsules were placed in horizontally arranged Tuttle ves-
sels using water as the transmitting pressure medium.
Temperature was controlled by sheathed NiCr-Ni ther-
mocouples with an accuracy of t 5 "C. Given the tem-
perature gradient over the length of the capsule (35 to 40
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Experi-
ment T
(no ) fc)

70t11 600
70/8 600
70t3- 650
70/4" 650
7011" 700
70/2. 700
70/5. 750
70112 750
7019 800
70t14 800
80t12. 650
80/1. 650
80/9 700
80/6 700
80/3" 750
aol4. 750
80/1 1 800
80/10 800

0.207 287
0.207 501
0207 99/194
0207 456/490
0.207 594/144
0207 597/ 9A
0207 481t240
0.207 235
0207 165
0207 312
0.207 482t499
0.207 411t192
0207 478
0.207 409
o207 3391212
0207 4301211
0207 317
0207 311

OFM
OFM
QFM
QFM
QFM
OFM
QFM
QFM
QFM
CoCoO
CoCoO
QFM
CoCoO
QFM
OFM
QFM
CoCoO
CoCoO

stafting phases

bulk composition

product phases

tie lines:

eoud pn6es

product phases

equi l ibr ium
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FrcunB 3. SEM image of ground starting mixture showing
broken and deformed grains of garnet and biotite with a large
portion of very small (-1 pm) particles

mm), the total deviation from the nominal temperature is
estimated to be + 10 'C (see also Ruderl et al. 1976).
Pressure was controlled using a Heise manometer with an
accuracy of -r50 bar. The experiments were carried out
in the temperature range of 600-800 "C at 0.207 GPa
with experimental times varying between 100 and 500 h
(Table l). After the experiments, the presence of the buff-
er assemblage phases was checked to ascertain that the
redox conditions were maintained during the experiment.
For a majority of the experiments, additional experiments
were required to approach equilibrium more closely.
These additional experiments were performed after grind-
ing (30 min) the experimental products of the first ex-
periment following the procedures described above.

The most crucial point of cation exchange experiments
is to prove that chemical equilibrium has been achieved.
Herein, the bracketing technique was employed by sup-
plying a Fe-rich biotite as well as a Mg-rich biotite as an
exchange paftner with garnet at a given P-? condition.
Because of the chosen weight ratio of the phases only
minor changes of the garnet composition are required to
balance the significant changes in the biotite composition
(Fig. 2).

Preparation and analysis of experimental produch

The experimental products were first examined opti-
cally to check for the presence of impurities and quench
phases, which were not observed.

Electron microprobe analyses of biotite in polished thin
sections were generally unsuccessful. The analyses typi-
cally reflected garrrefbiotite mixtures because of the
small modal amount of biotite, its very small grain size
(l-10 pm), and its platy habit. The samples were, there-
fore, prepared for analysis using a suspension method.
The experimental products were suspended in 2-5 ml eth-
anol and dispersed in an ultrasonic bath. A few drops of
the suspension were then placed onto a flat surface of
afiificial resin and were allowed to settle randomly and
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Frcuno 4. SEM image of garnet and biotite mixture equili-
brated at 600'C and 0.2 GPa for 20 d showing the development
of crystal faces on larger garnet grains and the decreasing amount
of smaller particles in comparison with the starting mixture (see
Fig 3).

occasionally as separate grains. The dried suspensions
were not polished to avoid damage to the tiny biotite
flakes. This method of preparation has the disadvantage
that uneven mineral surfaces lead to low chemical anal-
ysis totals, especially for the biotite grains. On the other
hand, the technique has the advantage that the thin biotite
flakes settle in a suitable orientation for electron micro-
probe analysis and overlapping mineral grains and re-
sulting mixed analyses can be avoided.

The samples werc analyzed using a CAMECA electron
microprobe (Camebax Microbeam). Operating conditions
were 7 nA and 15 kV the beam size was - 1 pm and
the counting time was 20 s for the peak and background
positions. The analyzed elements were K, Mg, Fe, Al,
and Si. Iron metal, MgO, potassium feldspar, and silli-
manite were used as standards. Data processing was per-
formed with the PAP correction procedure (Pouchon and
Pichoir 1984).

Rnsur-rs
Mechanisms of cation exchange

As the attainment and proof of equilibrium is the most
important issue of exchange experiments. it is essential
to analyze and constrain the effective cation exchange
mechanisms. Potential mechanisms of cation exchange in
the experimental P-T-t ranges are surface reactions (e.g.,
solution-precipitation) and diffusion. Earlier experimental
studies of the Fe-Mg exchange between gamet and biotite
(e.g., Ferry and Spear 1978) considered the entire volume
of garnet to be involved in the cation exchange with bi-
otite. It is unlikely, however, that this exchange could be
achieved solely by diffusion at the experimental condi-
tions given the low diffusion coefficients in garnet (e.g.,
Chakraborty and Rubie 1996). This raises the question
which mechanism dominates the cation exchange and,



FrcurB 5. SEM image of experimental products that were
equilibrated at 800 "C and 0.2 GPa for 20 d. The smaller garnet
grains exhibit spherical shapes and larger grains show crystal
faces.

maybe even more importantly, whether or not the entire
garnet volume is involved.

Surface reactions: solution-precipitation

Diffusion and surface reactions can be distinguished by
the characteristics of the compositional zoning: Diffusion
creates continuous concenffation profiles, whereas solu-
tion-precipitation results in discontinuous pronles. Fur-
thermore, surface reactions, in contrast to diffusion,
change the size, the shape, or both of the phases involved
(e.9., Gilerti 1985).

Distinguishing exchange mechanisms by measuring el-
ement concentration profiles is not possible in the present
study because the profiles are extremely short in garnet
and are not detectable by common analytical techniques.
However, surface reactions can be identified by a com-
parison of the grain size distribution and the morpholog-
ical characteristics of the starting material with the ex-
perimental products using scanning elecffon microscopy
(SEM). The two-phase mixture consists of deformed and
broken grains with a large proportion of very fine parti-
cles (<1 pm) (Fig. 3). The final experimental products
show evidence of progressive solution and precipitation
with increasing temperature (Figs. 4 and 5). The smaller
grains decrease in number and attain spherical shapes;
whereas the larger grains increase in size and develop
crystal and vicinal faces (see also Fig. 6). These obser-
vations document the recrystallization of garnet by so-
lution and precipitation, where the larger grains grow at
the expense of the smaller grains (Ostwald ripening).

To assess the contribution of the solution-precipitation
mechanism to the Fe-Mg exchange, the grain size distri-
butions in a starting and a final mixture (750'C experi-
ment) were analyzed by laser granulometry. A compari-
son of the grain size spectra (Fig. 7) confirms the SEM
results, that the proportion of particles smaller than 5 pm
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FrcurB 6. SEM image showing orthopyroxene crystals de-
veloped by a net transfer reaction in an experiment at 800 'C

(details see text). The larger garnet grains developed vicinal fac-
es, while the smaller grains attained spherical shapes.

decreases in the experimental products, while that of larg-
er gralns lncreases.

The volume of dissolved material (predominantly gar-
net) in the experimental products is estimated from a de-
crease of the grain size fractions <5 lrm to be about 48Vo
(Fig. 7). The volume of precipitated material, computed
from the grain size fractions >5 pm, is too large to com-
pensate the dissolved material. This discrepancy is attrib-
uted to the presence of aggregated particles. This inter-
pretation is confirmed by optical observations. The
calculated volume of precipitated material is about 50%
if grain size fractions >15 pm are neglected. Thus, the
partitioning of Fe and Mg between garnet and biotite in
the experiments is largely controlled by solution and pre-
cipitation processes, involving -50Vo of the garnet vol-
ume at the P-T-t conditions of the experiments.

0  I  1 . 5  2  3  4  6  I  t 2 1 6 2 4 3 2 3 6

Grain Size (pm)

Frcunn 7. Histogram showing grain size distribution ofstaft-
ing material and of experimental products equilibrated at 750 "C,
0.2 GPa for 20 d. In the experimental products the smaller grain
sizes decrease and the larger grain sizes increase in comparison
with the starting material indicating growth of larger grains at
the expense of smaller grains.
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TaeLe 2. Compositional data of garnet and biotite and Fe-Mg partition coefficients (KD) of the bracketing experiments

Experiment T
(no ) fc) XPj xgi, Xps xFiS xrsrAl KD

' m o d € l  ' e r p

InKo (A)
T T

(B)

70t11
7018
70/3-
70/4-
70/1-
70/2-
70/5-
70/12
70/9
70/14
80/1 -

80/12-
80/9
80/6
80/3.
8014.
80/1 1
80/1 0

600
600
650
650
700
700
750
750
800
800
bJU

650
700
700
750
750
800
800

0.690
0 684
0 680
0.685
0 686
0 675
0 697
U  O T  I

U bVJ

0 691
0 779
0.783
0.802
0.788
0.809
o 781
0.792
0.770

0  3 1 0
0  3 1 6
0 320
0  3 1 5
0 .314
0.325
0.303
o 323
0 305
0.309
0.221
o  2 1 7
0  198
0 .212
0 . 1 9 1
0 .219
0.208
0.230

o 324
0 307
0.357
0 349
0 384
0.369
0.437
0.421
0 .515
0.520
0.493
0.435
o.464
o 462
0 499
o 473
0 470
0 491

0 606
0.586
0 539
0 546
0 .517
o.524
0 .419
0 459
0 381
U.J33

0 .415
o 482
o 423
0.381
0.382
0 409
0.394
0 398

0 070
0 107
0  104
0  105
0.099
0 .107
o 144
o 120
0  104
0 .125
0.092
0 083
0 1 1 3
0.157
0 . 1  1 9
0 1 1 8
U .  I J O

0 . 1 1 2

4  t o J

4.132
3 208
3 402
2 941
2 949
2.206
2285
1 681
1 .527
2 967
3.998
3 693
3 065
3.242
3.084
3 192
2 .714

1 426
1  . 419
t . t o o

1.079
1.082
0.791
0 826
0 520
o 423
1 .088
1 .386
1 306
1 120
1 176
1 j 2 6
1  1 6 1
0.998

- J

35

46
2A

T
+

T
T

144
- 1 1
-48
- 1 0
-30
-14
103

2
-35

30
o

34
1 9
T
T
T
T

134
- 6

-39
- 1

-27
-  t c

97
- 9

No te :P ressu re :0 .2O7GPa ;X? t : i l ( Fe+Mg) ;  XP ' - i l ( Fe+Mg+FrA l ) ;  Ko : (X , " lX ,n ) c ! (X , JX ,n \ ' " ; (A ) , (B ) :  Geo the rmome t r yemp loy i ng the
respective biotite mixing properties (Table 4) in Equations 11 and 12.

* Two-step experiment
t Not considered in LSO regressions

Surface reactions: net transfer reaction

The starting compositions of the synthetic biotite were
binary annite-phlogopite solid solutions (Table 1). During
the experiments their Fe/I\4g ratios became more aluminous,
with rorXo, on the order of 0.07 to 0.14 (Table 2), which
coffesponds to 0.zt-0.85 cations per formula untt (22 O atom
basis). Figure 8 shows the t6rAl contents of the biotite as a
function of experimental temperature. Although the scatter
of the data is considerable, a temperature dependence can
be resolved, as indicated by the regression line. Because the
starting biotite compositions were along the annite-phlogo-
pite join, the experiments were not truly bracketed with re-

0.?n

0.15

0.r0

0.05

500 600 700 8m 900
Tenrperature ('Q

Frcunr 8. Octahedral Al contents of equilibrated biotite
shown as a function of temperature. The regression line [t6rxd :
173 x 10 o x Z('C) - 138.44 x 10 ol indicates increasing r6rAl
contents with increasing temperature. The open symbols indicate
Al contents in biotite after the first in a two-step experiment,
showing the direction toward equilibrium. The starting material
consisted of annite-phlogopite.. (i e., r6tAl free).

spect to Al. Nevertheless, the approach to equilibrium com-
positions is documented for the two-step experiments: The
biotite compositions were analyzed after both experiments,
showing the direction toward equilibrium. Moreover, the
change in Al content was generally smaller in the second
experiment (at comparable experimental durations), indicat-
ing that the reaction kinetics become progressively slower
as equilibrium is approached.

An evaluation of the biotite stoichiomeffy indicates
that the substitution of Al preferably takes place by the
Tschermak substitution (Eq. 2).

r6r(Mg, Fe)r* + r41si4+ <+ r6tAl3+ + r4tAl3+ (2)

Figure 9 shows the compositions of the equilibrated
biotites. The Tschermak and muscovite substitutions are
indicated by lines. The line denoting the Tschermak re-
action also indicates completely filled octahedral sites.
The biotite compositions of this study fall close to this
line, implying that substitution of Al is dominated by the
Tschermak substitution and that vacancies are negligible.
However, the equilibrated biotite samples have significant
deficiencies (up to 407o) in their K contents, which is
explained by the talc substitution (Eq. 3). Because no
potassium minerals were detected in the experimental
charges, K is believed to remain in the fluid.

ri2lK+ + r4lAl3+ <+ rr2l[ + r4]Si4+ (3)

The tetrahedral substitutions in Reactions 2 and 3 pro-
ceed in opposite directions. Hence the amount of octa-
hedral Al [16rAl : (Si,., + A1,.,) - 8] in most of the biotite
is not balanced by the amount of excess t4rAl (t4rAlexc: 6
- Si,.,) although the t6rAl is essentially substituted by the
Tschermak reaction. Increasing Si content and an increas-
ing amount of t6rAl that is not balanced by tor41".", ut u
function of decreasing K content in biotite, both give ev-
idence for the talc substitution.
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Frcunn 9. Compositions of experimental and natural biotite
on octahedral sites. The lines denote Al substitution. The Tscher-
mak substitution line also indicates completely filled octahedral
sites. Compositions falling below this line imply the presence of
octahedral vacancies. Besides this study all other biotites shown,
contain both Ti and Al. (IpF : Ions per formula unit; PD et al.
: Patino Douce et al. 1993; HS : Hodges and Spear 1982; WG
: Williams and Grambling 1990).

The incorporation of Al in pyroxenes equilibrated with
gamet has been observed in other Fe-Mg exchange ex-
periments (e.g., Pattison and Newton 1989; Eckert and
Bohlen 1992). Pattison (1994) argued that the incorpo-
ration of Al into Fe-Mg phases during exchange experi-
ments takes place by surface reaction (e.g., multicompo-
nent solution and precipitation) rather than diffusion.

The large garnet-biotite ratio (95/5) here provides a
bulk alumina content > 2l wt%o, and the most probable
source of Al in our study is gamet. If the incorporation
of Al into biotite took place by a reaction, i.e., the break-
down of garnet, it must have been accompanied by for-
mation of other phases, e.g., orthopyroxene. Evidence for
such a net ffansfer reaction was found in experiments at
temperatures above 750'C, where euhedral needles of
orthopyroxene were observed by SEM (Fig. 6). The ab-
sence of orthopyroxene in experimental products at lower
temperature (< 750 "C) may be due to sluggish rates or
to P-T conditions not suitable for the growth of ortho-
pyroxene. A model reaction, which could account for the
formation of orthopyroxene as well as for the change of
biotite solid solutions toward Al-rich compositions, is:

(Mg, Fe).Al,Si.O,, + ZK,(Fe, Mg)uAl,SioO,o(OH)o
gametss mnite-phlogopites.

e+ 2(Fe, Mg),Si,Oo + 2K,(Fe, Mg),.Al.Si.,O,'(OH).
onhopyroxenes eastonite-siderophyllitess 

@\
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Because of the volumetric predominance of garnet, the
small modal amount of orthopyroxene formed in such a
reaction cannot be detected by X-ray powder diffractom-
etry. Orthopyroxene crystals in the higher-temperature
experiments were analyzed with difficulty by use of the
electron microprobe. Despite the rare analyses, equilib-
rium is indicated by Gt-Opx thermometry (Lee and Gan-
guly 1988) for a few experiments (80/3, 750'C; 80/10,
800 'C; 80/l 1, 800 "C) yielding temperatures deviating
+74, +15, and -39 "C, respectively, from the experi-
mental temperatures. Moreover the formation of a new
phase by a net transfer reaction takes place at, or very
close to, chemical equilibrium with the other phases (e.g.,
Giletti 1985). As a consequence, the presence of a third
Fe-Mg phase in the experimental products and its possi-
ble influence on the Fe-Mg partitioning between garnet
and biotite is considered to be negligible.

Diffusion in garnet

Although Fe-Mg diffusion in biotite can be expected
to be sufficiently fast at the chosen experimental condi-
tions to reach equilibrium compositions (e.g., Dowty
1980; Pattison 1994), recent studies on Fe-Mg diffusion
in garnet (e.g., Cygan and Lasaga 1985; Chakraborty and
Ganguly 1991,1992; Chakraborty and Rubie 1996) have
shown very low diffusion coefficients, thus indicating
that Fe and Mg diffusion proflles in garnet are exffemely
short (<1 pm), and thus complete Fe-Mg exchange in
garnet may not be achieved by diffusion in the duration
of the experiments. Although the preceding evaluation
gave unequivocal evidence for solution-precipitation as
the dominant exchange mechanism, a finite amount of
diffusion (at least at higher temperatures) may contribute
to the cation exchange.

Aiming to obtain a rough estimate for the upper limit
by which diffusion possibly supplements the surface re-
actions, a simple model calculation was performed with
the following simplifications. (l) The changing grain
sizes, resulting from surface reactions, were neglected.
(2) Tracer diffusion coefficients instead of chemical dif-
fusion coefficients were employed. (3) Discontinuous dif-
fusion profiles and a mean grain size of 5 pm were as-
sumed. On the basis of the diffusion equation of Crank
(1915) and the diffusion data of Chakraborty and Rubie
(1996), who performed Mg tracer diffusion experiments
in garnet under Z-fo, conditions comparable to those pre-
sented here, it is estimated that up to 20 vol%o of garnet
could react by diffusion at 800 "C and 20 d.

Mass balance constraints

From the observed Fe/IvIg changes in biotite compo-
sition and the known proportions of the phases, the cor-
responding changes in garnet composition, which would
result from equilibration with biotite, can be calculated.
Such mass balance calculations were performed for vari-
able volumes of garnet participating in the Fe-Mg ex-
change. Table 3 gives the results of such mass balance
calculations for two experiments. Case A was computed
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Teele 3. Compositional changes of garnet (A almandine)
according to mass balance calculations for two
cases (A) and (B), and assumed volume fractions of
garnet participating in the cation exchange

Garnet (A) (B)
involved in Ao"" : 7I mol% Ao"" : 19 5 mol%

cation exchange A almandine A almandine
(vol%) (mol%) (mol%)
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Note.' Calculations in case (A) are based on an experiment with a
change in biotite composition that is representative for most of the exper-
iments, whereas case (B) is based on an experiment with a very large
compositional change of biotite. Hence the computed variations in garnet
composition for case (B) represent maximum values. Calculations assume
a mean grain size of 5 pm. ltalics represents voly" garnet and correspond-
ing calculated change in garnet composition, which exceed the 1o devi-
ation of the microprobe-analysis (- +2 rolt,

for a moderate change in biotite composition (A^,. : 7.8
mol%o), which is representative for most of the experi-
ments, and case B for an exffeme shift in biotite com-
position (A""" : 19.5 mol%o). The mass balance calcula-
tions show that, except for very small exchange volumes
(10 and 30 vol%o for the two cases, respectively), the al-
mandine content of garnet varies from 0.4 to 2.5 mol%o,
which is within the uncertainty of the microprobe analysis
(approximately * 2 molTo Alm). Considering the SEM
and laser-granulometry results, the volume proportion of
garnet participating by surface reactions in the Fe-Mg ex-
change alone (omitting diffusional contributions and ex-
tended reaction times of two-step experiments) would ex-
ceed the critical values given in Table 3. Moreover, the
mass balance computations prove the effectiveness of the
experimental design: The large Gt/Bio ratio assures that
the garnet composition remains essentially constant.
However, this conclusion will not hold for distinctlv low-
er Gt/Bio ratios.

Attainment of equilibrium

"Equilibrium" compositions obtained in exchange ex-
periments might be equivocal if multicomponent solution
and precipitation is the operating mechanism (Pattison
1994). The general criteria for the demonstration of
chemical equilibrium, such as reversibility or the deter-
mination of the direction toward equilibrium composition,
cannot be proved in such experiments. Although solution-
precipitation was shown to be the dominant exchange
mechanism, the achievement of chemical brackets is in-
dicated by the following observations. First, the direction
of reaction is demonstrated for all two-step experiments.
Because biotite was analyzed after the first and second
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Frcunn 10. Annite content of biotite before and after the
experiments ffi,.: Fe/(Fe + Mg)l vs. temperature shown for a
series of experiments with garnet AlmreP!.0. Open symbols re-
flect incomplete cation exchange after a first experiment. The
two-step technique assures a close approach to equilibrium com-
positions (filled symbols). For clarity the 1o standard deviation
is given as an example only for a few experiments.

experiment, there are two biotite compositions marking
the direction ofreaction between the starting and the final
composition as illustrated in Figure 10. The narrow
brackets demonstrate the effectiveness of the two-step
technique to approach equilibrium. Second, the change in
biotite composition during the second experiment, for
comparable experimental times, was generally smaller
than in the preceding experiment, in agreement with a
slowing of the reaction kinetics as equilibrium is ap-
proached (Fig. 10). Third, close correspondence ofbiotite
compositions of single experiments and two-step experi-
ments indicates the attainment of equilibrium for both
(Fig. l0). Fourth, the partitioning behavior reproduces
well with slight variations in experimental conditions,
e.g., starting material (Gessmann 1995).

Evar-ua.rroN oF THERMODyNAMTC DATA

Partition coefficients

For all experiments, both mineral phases were analyzed
by electron microprobe. As a result of the preparation
technique, only rim compositions of garnet were mea-
sured. The changes in garnet composition are generally
within the standard deviation of the starting composition.
The activity of a component I in garnet and biotite can
be written a, = (X;y)', where X is the mol fraction and 1
the activity coefficient of component i. Accordingly, the
equilibrium constant is K"ot : K"K,, where the partition
coefficient is defined as KD : (XF.lXM)G'l(XF"/Xrs)"'. It
was calculated from an average of 5 to 20 analyses for
both minerals.

The partition coefficients are listed in Table 2 atd are
plotted as a function of inverse temperature in Figure 11.
The calibration of Ferry and Spear (1918), which is based
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Ftcunr 11. Partition coefficients [K" : (Xr./X-")'/(Xr./
Xr")"')l for two experiment series and for the calibration of Feny
and Spear (1978) (FS) as a function of inverse temperature. Very
tight brackets for the 600 and 700 "C experiments with AlmroPy.o
result in overlap of the symbols.

on exchange experiments with garnet AlmnoPy,ois shown
for comparison. Uncertainties are shown for only a few
representative experiments. The total error consists of the
uncertainties in temperature and pressure (*10 "C and -t-

50 bars, respectively), and the 1o standard deviations
from the microprobe analysis. Error propagation leads to
an uncertainty in the partition coefficients on the order of
l0-5%o, which represent maximum errors because the in-
terdependence of the variables is not considered (e.g.,
Hodges and McKenna 1987: Dachs 1994).

The partition coefficients do not show a single linear
relation with respect to inverse temperature (Fig. 11),
which indicates nonideal mixing behavior of either one
or both of the phases. Progressively lower Ko values are
obtained with increasing Mg content in garnet. The steep
regression line for results with garnet AlmroPy.o requires
attention. It appears that a steeper slope is required to fit
the high-temperature data. The presentation of the parti-
tion coefficients vs. the Fe content of garnet (Fig. 12) also
emphasizes the nonideal mixing behavior and a deviation
of the AlmroPy.o high-temperature partitioning data. Fig-
ures ll and 12 indicate that the high-temperature data of
this experiment series may contain some inconsistencies.

This observation could be due to disequilibrium or to
instability of the phases at the experimental pressures and
temperatures. Careful examination of the samples by op-
tical microscopy and electron microprobe analysis, how-
ever, gave no indication for disequilibrium features. The
tight brackets for these experiments suggest that equilib-
rium was achieved, although the biotite samples of the
800 'C experiments show compositional overlap, which
is sometimes observed in experimental studies (e.g., Per-
kins et al. 1981), but may be attributed to surface reaction
and taken as an arsument asainst the achievement of
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600 'c

800 'c

Almandine Content (mole %)

Frcunr 12. Fe-Mg partition coefficients as a function of gar-
net composition [filled symbols : this study; open symbols :
Ferry and Spear (1978)1. Regression lines reflect the different
experimental temperatures. Disregard of the circled high tem-
perature data allows extrapolation to the almandine end-member.

chemical brackets (Pattison 1994). The divergent
AlmreP].o high-temperature experiments may also be due
to an increased solubility or to instability of biotite at the
experimental conditions. Experiments with more Mg-rich
garnets (Alm-Py.) were not successful. The minor
amount or the absence of biotite in the experimental prod-
ucts suggests that for Mg-rich bulk compositions at the
given P-Z conditions biotite is not stable in the presence
of garnet. Experiments with Ti- and F-bearing biotite
(Gessmann et al. 1994; Gessmann 1995) suppott the in-
stability argument: both Ti and F increase the thermal
stability of Mg-rich biotite (e.g., Forbes and Flower 1974;
Munoz 1984; Peterson et al. 1991), and the partition co-
efficients in the Ti-bearing garnet-biotite system do not
show comparable inconsistencies for Mg-rich bulk com-
positions. Therefore, we conclude that an instability of
biotite or an increased biotite solubility at experimental
conditions is responsible for the deviation of the
Alm.oPyro experiments. Disregarding these high-temper-
ature data flattens the slope of the linear regression for
the Mg-rich set of experiments. The data can also be fitted
to linear equations parallel to the calibration of Ferry and
Spear (1978). However, the observed systematic devia-
tion of the partition coefficients from one single linear
equation with increasing Mg content of garnet remains
true (Fig. l3).

Application of garnet activity models

In a first attempt to constrain the observed nonideal
effects on the Fe-Mg distribution, the mixing properties
of garnet are considered. If the effect of nonideality on
the partitioning data can be attributed solely to nonideal
mixing behavior in garnet, the correction with an appro-
priate garnet mixing model should result in convergence
of the partitioning data. The application of various activ-
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FlcunB 13. Fe-Mg partition coefficients between garnet and
biotite as a function of inverse temperature. Disregard of the
high-temperature data of the Mg-rich experiments (open sym-
bols) allows the calibration line ofFerry and Spear (1978) to be
shifted parallel to fit the experimental results of this study

ity models for Fe-Mg garnets (Ganguly and Saxena 1984;
Geiger et al. 1987; Hackler and Wood 1989; Berman
1990; Berman and Aranovich 1996), however, does not
lead to a close convergence of the data. The application
of asymrnetric, highly nonideal Fe-Mg mixing models
(Ganguly and Saxena 1984; Geiger et al. 1987), lead to
an even wider spread of the data. The garnet activity
models of Hackler and Wood (1989), Berman (1990), and
Berman and Aranovich (1996) slightly reduce the scatter
of the partitioning data, but still do not completely de-
scribe the observed nonidealities. As an example, Figure
14 shows the ln(K"K"c,) data using the garnet activity
model of Berman (1990). Again, the data for rhe high-
temperature experiments with AlmroPys. garnet deviate
significantly from the other results. Disregarding these
data yields reasonably converged partition coefficients,
suggesting that the Berman garnet model for Fe-Mg gar-
net solid solutions yields an appropriate fit to the exper-
imental data. This analysis suggests that nonideal mixing
effects in biotite must contribute to the observed noni-
dealities, because none of the applied garnet mixing mod-
els could entirely compensate for the observed nonideal
effects.

End-member extrapolation

The lnK values form a curved surface in the P-l, space
(if Cp is not negligible), but it may be described by an
approximately linear relation at constant pressure in a
limited temperature range. The lnK,, systematics herein
appear almost linear suggesting an extrapolation to an
end-member. At equilibrium the standard change of free
energy is Apo : -RZlnK and an extrapolation of exper-
imentally obtained pafiition coefficienrs (with RZInK :
3RZlnK" + 3RZln K,ou - 3RZlnK,u-) to an end-member
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Frcune 14. Diagram showing the Fe-Mg partition coeffi-

cients ln(K"Kf') obtained by application of the garnet mixing
model of Berman (1990) to the partitioning data given in Table
2 and to those given by Feny and Spear (1978) (FS) as a function
of inverse temperature The circled data correspond to the high-
temperature experiments with garnet AlmreP].0 (see also Figs. l2
and 13 and text).

and comparison with thermodynamic properties for the
end-member reaction (where RZlnKl : 0) may provide
some information about the mixing properties of the
phases. It is assumed that the extrapolation to an garnet
end-member cancels garnet nonidealities while those of
biotite remain and vice versa.

The data of the present study were combined with the
AlmnoPy,o-data of Fery and Spear (1978), regressed and
extrapolated to almandine garnet for each experimental
temperature (see Fig. l2). The corresponding lnK"-,, are
compared to lnK values calculated for the respective I
range and 2 kbar from Berman (1988, 1990) (Fig. 15).
The difference probably does not reflect only uncertain-
ties in the partitioning data or those due to the graphical
approach. The difference instead may be attributed to
nonideal mixing in biotite.

An alternative approach, the extrapolation of the ex-
perimental partitioning data to a pure Fe-biotite requires
the assessment of Al contents in the equilibrated biotite
reported by Ferry and Spear (1978). They did not analyze
their equilibrated biotite samples for Al but the incorpo-
ration of Al into biotite samples of their experiments has
to be expected in view of the results presented here and
the similarity of experimental design. To assess the Al
contents in their biotite, the temperature dependence of
r6rAl contents (Fig. 8) was exffapolated to the AlmnoPy,o
data. This procedure does not change the Fe/IVIg ratio,
nor the partition coefficients, but is associated with a rel-
atively large uncefiainty because of the low Al contents
of biotite. The partition coefficients were corrected for
nonideal mixing in garnet (Berman 1990) and then ex-
trapolated to annite. This procedure should cancel noni-
deal contributions of both garnet and biotite. The extrap-
olation to annite reveals standard energies AHR = -50905

J/mol (slope) and ASI : -17.18 J/(mol.K) (intercept) in
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Frcunr 15. lnK",' values vs. inverse temperature as obtained
by extrapolation of the Ko data to almandine and to annite (for
details see text). The resulting standard energies of reaction are
A11g: -50905 J/mol and ASg: -17 l8 J/(mol.K) (extrapola-
tion to annite, after employing the garnet activity model of Ber-
man 1990). The respecitve lnK values calculated with the ther-
modynamic data of Berman (1988, 1990) are shown for
comparison (yielding AI1$ : 57594 Jlmol and ASfl : -24.44
J/(mol K) for the shown T range at 0.2 GPa).

reasonable accordance with those calculated from the
Berman (1988, 1990) data set (Fig. 15).

Berman (1990) derived the standard energies of for-
mation for annite on the basis of experiments of Ferry
and Spear (1978), assuming strictly binary compositions
and ideal Fe-Mg mixing in biotite. This is equivocal ac-
cording to the present results. Consequently, the ther-
modynamic data for annite in the data set of Berman
(1988, 1990) are probably valid for an Al-bearing com-
position and may need reconsideration. On the other
hand, the good agreement between the extrapolation and
the Berman data suggests only small uncertainties in the
annite properlies. However, a quantification of the annite
properties on the basis of the presented results was not
attempted in view of large uncertainties of the graphical
approach.

Least squares computations

Biotite interaction parameters were fitted utilizing a
least squares fit (LSQ) program (Deming 1943). The ther-
modynamic equation that describes Reaction I can be for-
mulated as follows:

0 :  A H R  +
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with

4G"""""" : 3RZ ln K1G, - 3R7 ln K1u'"

K1c, : ("yo"/^yrr)o, and Klat : (^y"./^yrr)u,.

AHR, ASR, AVfl, and LC, are the standard thermodynam-
ic properties, R is the gas constant and f, is the activity
coefficient of component i in the solid solution, P and T
are pressure and temperature, respectively. The aG"."".,
term accounts for nonideal mixing behavior of the two
phases and has to be described by appropriate activity
models, for example, an asymmetric mixing model for Fe
and Mg in garnet (e.g., Berman 1990) where,

3RZ ln K"yG'

: 3RZ ln K("yo"/"y,,)o'

: W."r.(X{r, - ZX.*X) + WF.Ms(2XMeXr" - X?.) (6)

with

X,: l/(Mg + Fe)

or symmetric mixing of Fe and Mg in biotite, (neglecting
Al):

3RT ln Klat - 3RZ ln K("yr"/"yrr)"'' : I4lo"r*(Xr* - Xo.)
(7\

with

X,: i l(Fe + Mg)

or symmetric mixing behavior, for the three component
Fe-Mg-Al system (e.g., Indares and Martignole 1985):

3RI ln K^Yat : 3RZ ln K("Y'"/^Y',)"''

: W""rr(Xr, - X.") + (Wo"", - %*o,)Xo,

(8)

with

X , : i l ( F e  + M g +  t 6 t A l ) .

Insertion of appropriate garnet and biotite activity mod-
els (e.g., Eqs. 6-8) into Equation 5 leads to the final ex-
pression for the computer modeling. The standard state
properties, the biotite and garnet compositions, the par-
tition coefficients Ko, and the P-I conditions of the cation
exchange experiments were used as input data. Only the
experimental results of this study (Table 2, except the
high-temperature experiments with garnet Alm7.Py,o) pro-
vided the database for the LSQ computations. The inter-
action parameters for garnet were also used as input data,
because the Fe-Mg exchange between the phases is in-
terdependent and their excess mixing terms should not be
evaluated simultaneously (e.g., Hackler and Wood 1989).

Fitting the experimental data to the Equation 5 requires
the following assumptions: First, chemical equilibrium
was achieved. Second, the adopted thermodynamic stan-
dard energies of the reaction are correct. Although our
results indicate that some nonideal contributions because
of Al in biotite might be buried in the thermodynamic
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data of Berman (1988, 1990), we apply these values for
the least square computations, because Berman's ther-
modynamic database is widely accepted and commonly
used. LSQ computations with other standard energies,
e.g., those obtained by extrapolation, are given for com-
parison. Third, the employed activity model describes the
Fe-Mg mixing properties of garnet accurately. Fourth, the
adopted mixing model for biotite is correct. We did not
model the experimental data assuming an activity model,
as suggested by Patino Douce and Johnston (1993) be-
cause most of the equilibrated biotites have X,, values
below or close to 0.5 and should not exhibit any ordering
corresponding to Brigatti et al. (1991). An asymmetric
activity model for a three-component system includes too
many unknowns to be fitted accurately with the current
database. Attempts to neglect Al in biotite and model
Fe-Mg mixing in biotite by using an asymmetric activity
model does not yield reasonable values. Very large W
terms with large uncertainties were obtained by fitting the
distribution coeffi cients to temperature-dependent activity
models for biotite as suggested by Kleemann and Rein-
hardt (1994). Therefore, the modeling was performed
with simple symmetrical mixing models as for example
given in Equation 8. Fifth, complications arising from
Fe3* and vacancies in both phases are considered. The
amount of Fe3* in garnet and vacancies in biotite were
shown to be low and are therefore neglected. Neglecting
the Fe3* contents in biotite may result in incorrect Ko
values and consequently erroneous mixing properties
(e.g., Wones and Eugster 1965; Mueller 1972). Moreover
the four component system is treated as a ternary system,
and nonideal mixing properties of Fe3* will be absorbed
in the other interaction parameters (e.g., Ganguly and
Saxena 1987). It is not possible to measure the Fe3* con-
tents of the biotite samples by Mcissbauer spectroscopy,
because of the small modal amount (sEa) and itr t-ull
grain size. A recent investigation of Redhammer et al.
(1995) provides Mdssbauer data for synthetic annite-
phlogopite"". They report Fe3* contents between I and
20Vo of the total Fe. On the basis of their results for the
biotite solid solution AnnooPhlon (which is within + l0
molEo annite content for most of the compositions in this
study), the Fe3* contents of the biotites in this study were
estimated. The estimated Fe3* contents in biotite reach up
to l5Vo of the total Fe and the absolute values range be-
tween t6rxF"r* -- 0.025 and 0.07, which are much smaller
than the t6rAl contents. These estimates are likely to be
maximum values because the results of Redhammer et al.
(1995) were obtained for biotite with very low t6rAl con-
tents and because they do not account for the composi-
tional dependence, i.e., increasing Fe3* content with in-
creasing total Fe content. Therefore, Fe3* in the present
biotite is estimated to be low, and the influence of Fe3*
was neglected.

Brorrrn MDilNG pRopERTms ASSUMTNG FE* = f'Bz+
Fe-Mg mixing

LSQ computations employing the garnet activity model
of Berman (1990) and the symmetric mixing model for
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biotite (Eq. 7) have been performed including the data of
Ferry and Spear (1978) (12 experiments with garnet
Alrr5uPy,u). This results in Wo.,* -- -7845 -r 5950 J/mol,
Wo"r, : -9847 -f 4300 J/mol, and Wo"r, : -4334 -r

4650 J/mol for the three sets of end-member thermody-
namic properties (see footnote, Table 4), respectively. The
errors are large, nearly exceeding the relatively small,
negative values (3 cations), indicating, that the Fe-Mg
mixing in biotite is probably close to ideal and that the
observed nonidealities should be attributed to Al
interactions.

Fe-Mg-Al mixing

The biotite interaction parameters obtained by least-
squares analysis considering ternary interactions in biotite
(Eq. 8) and various garnet mixing models are listed in
Table 4. Because the different garnet activity models con-
trast markedly, the differences between the fitted Mar-
gules parameters obtained for biotite are expected. How-
ever, the l[n r* values are relatively small, whereas the
computed numbers for the difference between l7o"o, and
I;7r*o, (hereafter referred to as AWo,) are comparably
large, irrespective of the garnet activity model. The pre-
ferred results, adopting the Berman (1990) gamet activity
model are given in italics (Table 4). Employing the stan-
dard state properties extracted by extrapolation yields in-
teraction parameters that are very similar to the preferred
result, while computations including the data of Berman
and Aranovich (1996) results in a distinctly lower AI7o,.
The LSQ computations indicate very small Fe-Mg inter-
actions, while significant nonideal mixing between Fe,
Mg, and Al in biotite is constrained by large AI7o, terms.

DrscussroN

A comparison of the AI4/^, interaction parameter de-
rived herein that is valid for Al-Tschermak substituted Al
(Fig. 9) to I,[ terms obtained from vacancy, t6rAl.*", or
tatAl"-. bearing biotite samples may be inadequate because
the latter cannot be attributed solely to the Tschermak
substitution (for discussion see Benisek et al. 1996). In-
stead, a comparison may be possible with interaction pa-
rameters that were derived for preferentially Tschermak
substituted biotite samples. This criterion is met by the
investigations of Circone and Navrotsky (1992) and Ben-
isek et al. (1996), which provide mixing properties for
Mg-Al and Fe-Al mixing in trioctahedral micas, respec-
tively. The interaction parameters are l[o."r,o : -29 -r 4
kJ/mol derived from displacement experiments (Benisek
et al. 1996) and l[n,,,o, : 22.8 + 18.7 kJ/mol derived
from calorimetric data (Circone and Navrotsky 1992). Al-
though the latter authors prefer an asymmetric mixing
model for the investigated binary, both solution models
allow a sufficient fit to their data and, we use their sym-
metric solution model for comparison. The combination
of these results yields Wo".r,o - Wn.."o,: -51.8 + 16
kJ/mol. This value is very close to the AI4z", : -52.7 *
7.1 kJ/mol obtained in this studv (italics in Table 4). al-
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ing an asymmeffic mixing model for binary garnet and
symmetric mixing in biotite (Eq. 8) gives:

AG"-" : 3RI ln K1c' - 3RI ln K1"-

: wg,,..(xR.J - 2xf,,gxg) + wFj,,(2xf,,*xFJ - xig,)
- wB:i,-(XRi! -xF:') - (lvF:l - lTii;",)lqi. (10)

On the basis of the LSQ regressions performed with
the standard thermodynamic properties of reaction that
are based on the data set of Berman (1988, 1990) for the
P-T range of the experiments (see Fig. 15), the garnet
activity model of Berman (1990), and assuming all Fe to
be Fe2*, insertion of Equation 10, with the respective in-
teraction parameters [(A) in Table 4] into Equation 9,
grves

r('c)
: l l-57594 + 0.236(P - 1) + (230 + 0.01P)

x (xffi - zxftex$ + (3720 + 0.06P)

x (zXffsXF: - XiS,) - (-7548XxIi; - )q:.) -

(-56572)&i.)ll-24.44 - 3R ln K"l) - 273J5

( 1 1 )

where

Ko : (Xo.lX*r)",/(Xnnlx,r)u-.

A similar expression results with the standard state
properties derived by extrapolation to annite (Fig. 15) and
the respective Margules parameters [(B), Table 4]:

TfC)

: {t-50905 + 0.236(P - 1) + (230 + 0.01p)

x (xi,t - 2xglxFj) + (3720 + 0.06P)

x (2Xg,gXFj - X?9,) - (-5403)(xRd - xH.) -

(-60532[q1'l/l-r7.r8 - 3R ln K,ll - 273.r5.
/r2)'

These expressions are valid for assemblages with binary
Fe-Mg garnets. For quaternary garnet compositions, an
appropriate garnet activity model has to be inserted, in-
troducing temperature-dependent terms (i.e., I7!' terms)
on the right side of Equations l1 and 12, which then have
to be rearranged to be solved for Z.

The biotite compositions of selected studies are shown
together with experimentally equilibrated biotite compo-
sitions in Figure 9, indicating significant amounts of va-
cancies for all biotite samples shown, except those herein.
Exffemely large deviations between reference tempera-
tures and model temperatures (Eqs. l l and 12) are ob-
tained for assemblages with vacancy-bearing biotite sam-
ples (shown in Fig. 9) if the total amount of r6rAl in biotite
is considered. However, the derived biotite-mixing prop-
erties are valid for Tschermak-substituted r0tAl according
to the operational substitution, and much better 7 esti-
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Standard
state

Garnet mixing model properties Wr.o, - Wrnot

Biotite

Berman (1990)

HW (1989)

GS (1984)

Geiger et al. (1987)

BA (1996)

Berman (1990)

Berman (1990)

( 1 )

( 1 )

( 1 )

-6793
+4700

665
+5200
10540
+5570
19780
+4550

oocz
+4700
-7548
+4730
-5403
+4570

-  J Z O a t
+7 150
96 557
+7750

- 1 1 0 1 9 7
+8 300

-71 439
+7  150
JC CCZ

+7 200
-56572
+7 2OO
60 532
+6970

(A)

(B)

( 1 )

(2)

(1  ) "

(3)

Notej All numbers are given in J/mol and are valid for Fleaction 1 The
standard state properties are taken from (1) Berman (1988, 1990); (2)
biotite: Berman (1988, 1990), garnet: Berman and Aranovich (1996); (3)
this study, derived by extrapolation ot the partitioning data to annite (Fig.
15):  AHg :  50905 J/mol ,  ASg -  -17.18 J/(mot.K) and AVg :  0.236
J/mol from (Berman 1988, 1990); BA: Berman and Aranovich (1996);
GS : Ganguly and Saxena (1984); HW : Hackter and Wood (1909).
Italics represents preferred result. (A) and (B) denote results used forgeo-
thermometry, i.e., Equation 11 and 12.

* Berman (1988, 1990) valid for 600 to 800'C and 2 kbar (see Fig 15):
AH&: -57594J/mol ,  ASg :  2444J|(mot K)andAVf l :  -0.236J/mol

though, a direct comparison is debatable because the data
were fitted using different Al-biotite components.

Critically assessing the quality of the derived Margules
parameters exhibits some limits: First, in particular the
small range of Al contents in the biotites accounts for a
large uncertainty of the computed AI4/o, term. Second,
omitted influences of Fe3* in biotite may be buried in the
derived interaction parameters. Third, although the results
presented here indicate that the annite standard state prop-
erties may need revision, they were used to perform the
LSQ computations because of a lack of accurate, alter-
native data. Therefore, circularities may have been intro-
duced. Nevertheless, the standard state properties of re-
action derived by extrapolation allow a LSQ regression
that is independent of these annite data and yields very
similar biotite mixing properlies to those obtained em-
ploying them (Table 4).

Geothermometry and application

As a geothermometer, we suggest an expression dis-
regarding heat capacity terms, which has, in contrast to
Equation 5, the merit of easy application. Rearrangement
of Equation 5 and omitting heat capacity terms gives

rfc) : {[aHR + e - l)AyR + ac"..]

+ [ASfl - 3R ln K"]] - 273.15. (9)

Insertion of the standard state thermodynamic proper-
ties and the formulation of adequate AG"_. term yields an
expression that can be used as a geothermometer. Assum-
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Frcunn 16, Deviations between temperature estimates (2..-
0",) obtained with the presented garnet biotite geothermometer
and reference temperatures as a function of the experimental and
independently constrained temperatures. The shaded area indi-
cates deviations of +50 "C. (FS : Ferry and Spear 1978; PD et
al. - Patino Douce et al 1993; HS - Hodges and Spear 1982;
WG : Williams and Grambling 1990). (FS : only AlmnoPy,o
experiments; the following samples have been taken from WG
: Pecos B aldy 7 6-420, 7 7 -125, 7 7 -46D, 84-1632, 84-163 1, 84-
1622, 84-1621; Rio Mora 81-23a, 80-142, 80-46, C81-213,
8l-13a, C81-310, 82-12; Ceno Colorado W84-35, W84-86,
w84-94. W84-145. W85-r95. W83-242. W84-133).

mates for both Equations 1l and 12 result if only that
amount of t6iAl in the biotite of these assemblages is taken
into account, which is balanced by Tschermak substitu-
tion (i.e., 'u,Alr*n is defined as that amont of t6iAl that is
balanced by Altar.-""""):

The application of Equation 12 to various garnet-biotite
pairs is shown in Figure 16. The experimental tempera-
tures of this study are reproduced to within r-50'C (ex-
cept two experiments for which tight brackets were not
achieved; Table 2). The temperature estimates for the
garnet-biotite pairs of Patino Douce and Johnston (1991)
are mostly within -f50 'C of experimental temperatures
(Fig. l6), although the biotite contains significant
amounts of F (X. : 0.04-0.145) and Ti (Xri : 0.07-
0.12). The model temperatures for the garnet-biotite pairs
of Ferry and Spear (1978), obtained with the recalculated
Al-bearing biotite compositions (regression, Fig. 8) are
also within -f 50 "C of their experimental temperatures.

Temperature estimates obtained for natural garnet +
biotite assemblages (Hodges and Spear 1982; Pigage
1982; Williams and Grambling 1990) are also shown in
Figure 16. The Ti and F contents in the biotites of these
studies are low, but the garnets contain considerable
amounts of Ca and Mn. Therefore the quaternary gamet
activity model of Berman (1990) was employed. The tem-
peratures suggested by the authors were based on phase
relations that imply P-Z conditions close to the AlrSiO,
triple point. They are reproduced mostly within -r75 'C.

A diagram (Fig. 17) showing the temperature deviations
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Frcunn L7. Temperature deviations (I.*", - I.",".","") as a
function of garnet composition for the garnet-biotite assemblages
reported by Hodges and Spear (1982), Pigage (1982), and Wil-
liams and Grambling (1990) showing increasing temperature de-
viations with increasing Mn content in garnet. Abbreviations as
in Figure 16.

(T..oo - T*"**.) as a function of Mn content of garnet
reveal increasing temperature deviations with increasing
amount of spessartine component in garnet. This could
be due to omitted compositional interdependencies or to
an inadequate activity model for garnet.

The application of the derived Fe-Mg exchange geo-
thermometer to experimental and natural samples from a
wide P-T range reveals generally good temperature esti-
mates if only Tschermak-substituted t6rAl is considered.
Large temperature deviations have to be expected for par-
ageneses that include garnet with high Mn contents. Re-
maining deviations between Z estimates and reference
temperatures may result from omitted heat capacity terms
and from nonideal mixing effects of Ti, vacancies, and F
in biotite.

Concr,unrNc REMARKS

The biotite samples in the study of Ferry and Spear
(1978) have been generally treated as binary solid solu-
tions, which is equivocal in the light of the present re-
sults. Their data with the assumption of strictly binary
biotite compositions were employed, for instance, to de-
rive biotite mixing properties (e.g., Kleemann and Rein-
hardt 1994) or to constrain the thermodynamic properties
of annite (Berman 1990). The latter are part of a widely
used thermodynamic data set (Berman 1988, 1990). It is
obvious that the presented evidence for ternary biotite
solid solutions in similar experiments may be of signifi-
cance far beyond garnet-biotite thermometry.
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